Barraba Central School Horse Sports - FRIDAY 20th March 2015

“RULES FOR COMPETING SCHOOLS AND ENTRANTS”

Please Note:
* All Non DET/Private Schools: are welcome to compete on the condition that insurance details (a Certificate of Currency) covering riders is faxed to Barraba Central School with nominations
* All DET school competitors are insured and a TEACHER with current CPR training MUST accompany teams for insurance purposes. Small schools may cooperate together to organise a supervising teacher. Contact Barraba Central School for assistance or information on this matter. Schools without a nominated teacher will not be allowed to compete
* Schools are responsible for the completion of ‘Prohibited Employment Declaration Forms’ (01/248)

  * The organisers reserve the right to alter the program.
  * One horse, one rider on the day ONLY. Spectators not permitted on competitor’s horses.
  * Events run under The Guidelines for the Safe Conduct of Sport and Physical Activity in Schools and The Pony Club Association of NSW regulations and EA regulations. Competitors not complying with rules will be stood down. Judges decisions are final.
  * Pony Club regulation clothing, equipment and footwear must be used. Gear check is compulsory and carried out by team managers. Students not following regulations will be asked to withdraw.
  * School jumpers, ties and beige jodhpurs to be worn for hack, riding and jumping events.
  * School sports T-shirts can be worn during sporting events.
  * Age groups are based on the age competitors turn the year of competition.
  * School Trophies: Highest Point Score - Overall School and Highest School Point Score - Small School (8 riders and under). All Point scores will be awarded as follows: 1st - 4 points 2nd - 3 points 3rd - 2 points 4th - 1 point. In the event of a tie in points for HPS, a count back on the highest number of 1st places, then the highest number of 2nd places and so on. If this does not decide, the count back will then go on the riding class.

**Teacher in Charge** is responsible for:
* accepting duty of care for students and ensuring that teacher to student ratio does not exceed 1:10
* ensuring each school team fields helpers who have agreed to be nominated; larger teams should nominate more than 1 helper if available.
* hold recognised current training in emergency care.
* ensuring suitability of horses to riders and skill ability of each rider to compete in every event
* ensuring students use adequate sun protection, keep hydrated and care adequately for their mounts.
* paying nomination fees prior to start of event, cheques made payable to Barraba Central School (payment to be made for whole team not individuals)
* ensuring riders are in the correct age groups
* ensuring riders have had a gear check prior to March Past and Events
* ensuring the team is ready for March Past by 8.30am
* organising group leaders & helpers for setting up and running events as per roster
* negotiating queries on behalf of riders/school. Queries will not be addressed unless done via the teacher in charge. $50.00 protest fee applies
* gathering the team for an unmounted presentation at the end of the day in uniform.
* 7 & under age group must be able to ride competently off the lead.

**NOMINATIONS CLOSE** Friday 13th March 2015

ENTS & CHEQUE TO be mailed to: Barraba Central School PO Box 123 BARRABA NSW 2347